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ground for defense at law or rescission in equity unless creditor's rights intervene. 
Anderson v. Scott (1900) 70 N. H. 350, 47 Atl. 607; Cator v. Commonwealth Co. 
(Tex. Com. App. 1919) 216 S. W. 140; Rhodes v. Bankibng Trust Co. (1919) 125 
Va. 320, 99 S. E. 673; contra, Oldham v. Mt. Sterling Co. (1898) 103 Ky. 529, 45 
S. W. 779; Gress v. Knight (1910) 135 Ga. 60, 68 S. E. 834 (creditors' rights); 
Morrisey v. Williams (1914) 74 W. Va. 636, 82 S. E. 509 (creditor's rights). 
But the instant case is sustainable on the ground that such secret agreements are 
contrary to public policy. A subscriber is estopped to set up such an agreement 
where, as here, his subscription may have induced others to subscribe. Mlarles Co. 
v. Stulb (1906) 215 Pa. St. 91, 64 Atl. 431. The defendant cannot assert his own 
participation in an unlawful arrangement which was intended as a false repre- 
sentation to the public that the corporation was being regularly organized. Cf. 
Greater Pittsblurg Co. v. Riley (1904) 210 Pa. St. 283, 59 Atl. 1068. 

CRIPMINAL LAW-ACQUITTAL OF ANOTHER CRIME AS BAR TO SUBSEQUENT INDICT- 
.IENT FOR PERJURY.-AS a result of testimony given in his own behalf, the de- 
fendant was acquitted of the crime of having received stolen goods. On the 
basis of this testimony he was indicted and convicted of perjury. On writ of 
error, claiming the former acquittal as a bar, held, conviction affirmed. People 
v. Niles (Il1. 1921) 133 N. E. 252. 

An early case under analogous circumstances held that a jury's finding of 
facts in the first prosecution made those facts res judicata in the subsequent prose- 
cution for perjury. United States v. Butler (D. C. 1889) 38 Fed. 498. Courts 
in later cases refused to follow this doctrine. McDaniel v. State (1915) 13 Ala. 
App. 318, 69 So. 351; State v. Carey (1902) 159 Ind. 504, 65 N. E. 527. Since the 
crimes are different the question of double jeopardy is not involved. United 
States v. Butler, supra. But the facts upon which the acquittal was based at the 
first trial are included among those which must be proved on the trial for per- 
jury. Thus it would seem a typical case for the application of the doctrine of res 
judicata. But in criminal cases, unlike civil actions, a verdict for the defendant 
cannot be set aside because obtained by fraud; therefore the application of the 
doctrine of res judicata to these cases would have the effect of placing a premium 
upon false testimony. See Allet v. United States (C. C. A. 1912) 194 Fed. 664, 
666; Teague v. Commnnonwealth (1916) 172 Ky. 665, 671, 189 S. W. 908. There can 
be no doubt as to the soundness of the policy which inspires the majority of the 
courts, as in the instant case, to sustain the subsequent conviction. 

CRIMIINAL LAW--VENUE-N. Y. CODE Of CRIMINAL PROCEDURr, ? 134.-The defend- 
ant bought wood alcohol in Kings County and took it to New York County where 
he adulterated it. He sold it to X as whiskey and it found its way into Massachu- 
setts where one K drank it and died. The defendant was convicted of man- 
slaughter in Kings County, there being a statute that provides "when a crime is 
committed partly in one county and partly in another, or the acts or effects thereof, 
constituting or requisite to the consummation of the offense, occur in two or 
more counties, the jurisdiction is in either county." N. Y. Code Crim. Proc. ? 134. 
On appeal, held, conviction affirmed. People v. Licensiata (App. Div. 2d Dept. 
1921) 191 N. Y. Supp. 619. 

At common law the venue for trial is the county where the crime is com- 
mitted. The question then arises, whether under ? 134 the defendant is indictable 
in Kings County. Broadly interpreted, the words "requisite to the consummation," 
might be construed to include all acts but for which the crime would not have 
occurred. An argument for this view would be, that, as the question is merely 
procedural, the crime being conceded, it should be indictable where any prepara- 
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tory act occurs. A narrower view would limit the statute to cover only counties 
where any of the operative facts of the crime take place. Under ? 134, for ex- 
ample, a bailee who misappropriates outside the county where the bailment was 
made has been held indictable in the county of bailment, since this type of larceny 
requires proof of the bailment. People v. Mitchell (1900) 49 App. Div. 531, 63 
N. Y. Supp. 522, affd 168 N. Y. 604, 61 N. E. 182; Matter of McFarland (N. Y. 
1891) 59 Hun 304, 13 N. Y. Supp. 22. Now in manslaughter it is unessential how 
the defendant obtained the implements, and under the narrower view the instant 
case would be unsound. The broad construction, theoretically, would necessitate 
inclusion of the entire chain of causation. This of course would never be done. 
The weakness would then be where to draw the line. The narrow view, on 
the other hand, results in a perfectly reasonable and easily workable rule, exclud- 
ing acts of preparation. 

EASEMENT-RIGHT OF WAY-NEITHER TERMINUS ON DOMINANT ESTATE.-The 
plaintiff's predecessor in title to an island had enjoyed the use of a way over the 
defendant's land on the mainland to a highway. In an action to enjoin interfer- 
ence with the plaintiff,s user, held, for the defendant; inter alia, an appurtenant 
right of way must have one terminus on the dominant estate. Moore v. Day 
(App. Div. 3d Dept. 1921) 191 N. Y. Supp. 731. 

Although there have not been many holdings in the United States directly on 
this point, the majority allow an appurtenant right of way when its use is clearly 
and directly connected with the beneficial user of the land, although neither 
terminus is on the dominant estate. Goodwillie Co. v. Commonwealth Co. (1909) 
241 Ill. 42, 89 N. E. 272; Graham v. Walker (1905) 78 Conn. 130, 61 Atl. 98; see 
Tholas v. Brooks (1920) 188 Ky. 253, 254, 221 S. W. 542; contra, Fisher v. Fair 
(1891) 34 S. C. 203, 13 S. E. 470. There is also much dictum supporting the 
minority view. See Sanxay v. Hlunger (1873) 42 Ind. 44, 48; Garrison v. Rudd 
(1858) 19 Ill. 558, *564. Courts so holding give no reason for their position. See 
2 Tiffany, Real Property (2d ed. 1920) 1225. It is generally held that the dominant 
and servient estates need not be contiguous. Cady v. Springfield Water Works Co. 
(1892) 134 N. Y. 118, 31 N. E. 245 (right to draw off water); Witt v. Jefferson 
(Ky. 1892) 18 S. W. 229 (right to use of a well); see Stocks v. Booth (1786) 1 
Term. R. 428, 432 (right to a pew). There seems no good reason why an excen- 
tion should be made in the case of a right of way, and in so doing the court 
in the instant case is opposed to the weight of more recent authority in this coun- 
try, its own holding in the case of other forms of easements, and early cases and 
authorities on the common law. Cady v. Springfield Water Works Co., supra; 
Case of a Private Road (Pa. 1824) 1 Ashm. 417; see 3 Com. Dig. (1822) 57. 

EVIDENCE-LIBEL AND SLANDER-COMPULSORY PHYSICAL EXAMINATION TO EST.4B- 
LISH TRUTH.-In an action for slander, based on the defendant's statement that 
the plaintiff had a venereal disease, the defendant pleaded truth as a defense, and 
asked the court to require the plaintiff to submit to a physical examination. Held, 
for the plaintiff. The plaintiff need not submit to a physical examination to prove 
the truth of the defendant's statements. Mann v. Bulgin (Idaho 1921) 203 Pac. 
463. 

Every individual has the right to the control of his own person free from 
interference except that clearly warranted by law. See Union Pacific Ry. v. Bots- 
ford (1891) 141 U. S. 250, 251, 11 Sup. Ct. 1000. The common law authorized 
interference only in exceptional cases. See Union Pacific Ry. v. Botsford, supra, 
253. The power of the courts to compel examination of the defendant in an 
action for the annulment of a marriage because of the defendant's physical de- 
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